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Program Notes

“Love is how we do, 
and no season can contain it…”

I am so excited for this, my fi rst concert with this wonderful group of women! Th is fi rst 
term together we have spent getting to know one another, working hard, and learning 
and laughing lots! We look forward to sharing what we have accomplished together with 
you today�

In this season with the Aeolians, prompted by recent world events, we are exploring ideas 
surrounding home – the celebration of it, the journey we are all on to fi nd it, and the part 
we can play in being a welcoming community for those searching for it�  

Th e music for Love is Christmas is selection of winter and Christmas music from many 
genres that encompasses themes of love, wonder, and peace� It also provides an opportunity 
to celebrate our East Coast Celtic roots and musical traditions� By weaving this music 
through Robert Chafe’s heart-warming story of Abigail Maureen Margaret-Rose Davis 
and Amira Qabanni, we hope we will strike a chord within you, and speak to the true spirit 
of the season – a season of giving, of hope and of understanding�

Many thanks for being with us, and for your support� Best wishes of the season to you all� 

Heather Fraser
Artistic Director 
Th e Aeolian Singers

Special Thanks
John Lindsay-Botten and Knox United Church
Malcolm Bradley and Grace United Church
Our advertisers
Shimon Walt
Nova Scotia Choral Federation
Paul MacDonald and our Front of House volunteers
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Program – Love is Christmas
The Aeolian Singers 
Heather Fraser, artistic director  |  Diana Torbert, accompanist

Featuring Shiny and New, a story by Robert Chafe
Karl Penton, narrator  |  Shimon Walt, cello  
Stephen Dempster, guitar  |  Daniel Burke, percussion

*indicates Canadian composer

Ad Amore (Towards Love) ������������������������������������������������������������������������������Lee Kesselman

Shiny and New - Part 1

Éyze shéleg! (What Snow!) from Five Hebrew Love Songs �����������������������������Eric Whitacre
Solo: Jade Fraser
Cello: Shimon Walt

The Oxen �����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Benjamin Britten

Past Three O’Clock ���������������������������������������������������������������������������Tradition English Carol
Recorders: Bep Demings-Mattern,  arr� John Rutter
Erin Gaudet, Jenny Trites 

Apple Tree Wassail  ������������������������������������������������������������������������� Traditional British Carol
arr� Stephen Hatfield*

Shiny and New - Part 2

Hush (A Lullaby) ��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Sheldon Rose* 

O Magnum Mysterium ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Ivo Antognini 
Cello: Shimon Walt

Shiny and New - Part 3

Frid På Jord (Peace on Earth) �����������������������������������������������������������������������Sophia Karlsson 
arr� Kjell Lönnå 

Alleluia ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Stephanie Martin*
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Intermission

Jerusalem���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Michael McGlynn
Soloists: Sarah Nyenhuis, Jana Dempsey,  
Robin Lauriston, Sarah Slemko 

Seven Joys of Mary ��������������������������������������������������������������Traditional Newfoundland Carol
Soloists: Stephanie Wood, Rebecca Burke, Gina Wilson
Bodhran: Daniel Burke 

Cantemos A Maria (Let Us Sing to Mary)�������������������������������������Traditional Spanish Carol
Soloists: Lara Dempster, Jade Fraser, Stephanie Gillis, arr� Juan Tony Guzman
Robin Lauriston, Sarah Nyenhuis, Sherryl Patton,  
Sarah Slemko, Gina Wilson

Shiny and New - Part 4

Song for a Winter’s Night ��������������������������������������������������������������������������Gordon Lightfoot
 arr� Anon� 

I’ll Be There Christmas Eve ����������������������������������Ron Hynes, as performed by Ennis Sisters
Soloists: Jana Dempsey, Stephanie Wood,  
Bep Hardings-Mattern, Renee Clark
Cello: Shimon Walt

Shiny and New - Part 5

Love is Christmas ������������������������������������������������������������� Sarah Bareilles, arr� George Chung
Solo: Sarah Slemko  adapted Heather Fraser

Christmas Pops Trio ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ arr� Jay Althouse
Solo: Sherryl Patton 

Auld Lang Syne ��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Traditional Scottish
Soloists: Cindy Fahie, Lara Dempster arr� Michael Snelgrove 
Guitar: Stephen Dempster
Cello: Shimon Walt 
Flute: Sherryl Patton
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Translations

Ad Amore (Towards Love) – text from Dante, Purgatorio, Canto XV, lines 67-69 

Quello infinito, e ineffabil bene
Ché là sué, cosi corre ad amore
Com’ a lucido corpo raggio vene

That Goodness, infinite and ineffable,
Which is above, runs toward Love,
As light comes to polished bodies.

Apple Tree Wassail – notes 

“Wassail” comes from the Anglo-Saxon “wes hael” – to be healthy� Originally, wassails were taken 
seriously as blessings on farms and farmers that would help ensure the health of the coming year� 
The “Apple Tree Wassail” comes from the cider country of Devon and Somerset, where it might 
be sung in the orchards or at the farmer’s door� The references to “lily white pins” or “lily white 
smocks” are meant to flatter the farmer’s family by listing the fine clothes and ornaments they 
could supposedly afford to wear� 

O Magnum Mysterium  

O Magnum mysterium et admirabile sacramentum
Ut animalia viderent Dominum natum iacentem in praesepio
Beata virgo cujus viscera meruerunt portare Dominum Christum�
Alleluia!

O Great Mystery and wonderful sacrament
That animals should see the new born Lord lying in a manger
Blessed is the Virgin whose womb was worthy to bear Lord Jesus Christ
Rejoice!

Frid På Jord (Peace on Earth) – text: Olivia Blyberg, Sofia Karlsson 

I stjärnfull natt det ljöd så klart�
Frid På Jord! Frid På Jord!
Det klingade väl underbart�
Frid På Jord! Frid På Jord!
Försonaren kom med hopp och frid�
Men I min själ var natt och strid�
Ej fann jag under min levnadstid
Frid På Jord! Frid På Jord!

Må den trötte finna en hamn
Ro hos Gud� Ro hos Gud�
Så ljuvelig som en modersfamn
Lov ske Gud, Love ske Gud,
Du julens klara ljus och frid

On a starlit night, it sounded so clear
Peace on earth, Peace on earth
It sounds so wonderful
Peace on earth, Peace on earth
The savior brought hope and peace
But in my soul it was darkness and trouble
Never in my lifetime did I find
Peace on earth, peace on earth 

May weary find a safe harbour
Safe in God, Safe in God
Comforting like a mother’s embrace
Praise be to God, Praise be to God
You who are the clear light of peace  
     and Christmas



Mig lys igenom mörkrets tid
Och för mig hem till min himmels ro�
Frid På Jord! Frid På Jord!

Shine though me in the darkest times 
And bring me home my heavenly peace
Peace on earth, Peace on earth

Cantemos a Maria (Let us sing to Mary)  

Cantemos a Maria, que ha nacido El Niño, noche de alegría!

Gloria a Dios de cielo y paz en la tierra a todos los hombres de buena voluntad�
Todos los pastores están anunciando que El Niño ha nacido y ya es Navidad�
Santos Reyes Magos que llegan de Oriente adoran al Niño qu ha nacido ya�
Paz para tus hijos que estaban en guerra ya para mi patria en esta Navidad� 

Let us sing to Mary, for a child is born on this night of joy!

Glory to God, may there be peace on Earth, and my love prevail among people of good will. 
All the shepherds are proclaiming the baby is born, and it is now Christmas. 
From the East they travelled, three Maji bearing gifts, to praise and to honour him,  
     the child who’ born today. 
May peace be with you and with all warring nations. May peace be with all people  
     on this Christmas Day. 

Now on South Park Street
1455 South Park Street   429 4900
frontdesk@thumperssalon.com
facebook.com/ThumpersSalon
@ThumpersSalon
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The Aeolian Singers 42ND SEASON

Soprano 1   Suzanne Bartlett  |  Bep Demings-Mattern  |  Carol Donaldson  |  Hannah Gertridge   
Stephanie Gillis  |  Sarah Nyenhuis  |  Sherryl Patton  |  Lorraine Thompson   
Karen Williams

 
Soprano 2  Rebecca Burke  |  Renée Clark  |  Jana Dempsey  |  Jade Fraser  |  Joanne Slack 
 
Alto 1  Anne Marie Coolen  |  Corinne Cox  |  Susan Crooks  |  Erin Gaudet  |  Anne Jackman    

Sarah Slemko  |  Corinne Quinlan  |  Evelyn Wightman  |  Gina Wilson
 
Alto 2  Patricia Betts  |  Janice Brydges  |  Lara Dempster  |  Cindy Fahie  |  Robin Lauriston  

Patricia Manuel  |  Jenny Trites  |  Peggy Walt  |  Stephanie Wood

Now in its 42nd season, the Aeolian Singers is 
an auditioned women’s choir based in HRM� 
The choir began under the direction of founder 
Claire Wall as a program of Dartmouth 
Continuing Education� From 1976 to 1990 
the choir performed under Claire’s leadership, 
competing and winning in music festivals, 
making recordings, performing with Symphony 
Nova Scotia and touring throughout the United 
Kingdom, Europe, and many parts of Canada� 
From the beginning, the Aeolians were enthusias-
tic champions of new music for women’s voices, 
including commissions in those years supported 
by the Canada Council for the Arts and the 
CBC like Dennis Farrell’s Vestigia and Alasdair 
MacLean’s Songs and Sayings, among other pieces�

Over time the choir became a provincially regis-
tered non-profit society and in 1990 Jacqueline 
Chambers became the choir’s second Artistic 
Director, a position she held for 20 years� During 
her tenure, the choir made two recordings, col-
laborated with many Nova Scotian and Canadian 
women artists, and developed themed concerts 
for International Women’s Day under the 
Celebrating Women title� These partnerships broke 
new ground for women’s choirs, with programs 
featuring modern dance, flamenco, poetry and 
theatre� The Aeolians continued to commission 
new works for women’s voices from a who’s 
who of Canadian arrangers, songwriters and 
composers, including Stephen Hatfield, Scott 
Macmillan, Donna Rhodenizer, Lydia Adams, 
Susan Crowe, Connie Kaldor, Jennifer Wyatt,  
the late Raylene Rankin, Christopher Palmer  
and others� 

In 2011 Janet Gaskin became our third Artistic 
Director� A former choir member and guest 
conductor, Janet brought a wealth of choral ex-
perience and musical knowledge to the Aeolians, 
creating innovative programs with choral 
colleagues Malcolm Bradley/Dartmouth Choral 
Society, Jacqueline Chambers/Creative Voices 
of Truro, and Moncton’s Carolyn Keirstead/
Riversong, Coastal Voices (of which Janet is also 
the Artistic Director) and Bryan Crocker/Nova 
Voce� The Aeolians produced an original show, 
Babes on Broadway, written and conceived by 
Eleanor Hall, and collaborated with artists such 
as Laura Smith, Shimon Walt and Lydia Hanson�   

Joanne Slack is the Assistant Conductor of 
the Aeolian Singers, and led the choir in the 
fall of the 2016-17 season; music educator and 
conductor Frances Farrell led the choir in the 
winter/spring term� Heather Fraser is our fourth 
Artistic Director commencing in the 2017-18 
season� The choir has had a great fall term with 
Heather, and is excited to be singing our first 
performances under her artistic leadership� Our 
Accompanist is Halifax pianist Diana Torbert� 

Stay in touch with the choir at aeoliansingers�ca, 
or find us on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter� 
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Heather Fraser ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

Heather Fraser is 
a dynamic and en-
ergetic music edu-
cator specializing 
in choral activities� 
In addition to the 
Aeolian Singers, 
she is currently 
Artistic Director 
and Conductor 
of the Annapolis 
Valley Honour 

Choirs, a choral/singing specialist teacher for the 
Halifax Regional School Board, and accompanist 
in the Halifax All City Music Program�

Heather is an active clinician and has adjudi-
cated for festivals across Canada� She is part of 
the “Perform NS! Artists in Residence Program,” 
conducting choral workshops in schools across 
Nova Scotia for students and teachers� Believing 
strongly in the power of choral music to build  
community, Heather served for seven years  

as Program Director for the Nova Scotia Choral 
Federation, developing programs to meet the 
diverse needs of Nova Scotia singers� She also 
sits on the Advocacy and National Youth Choir 
Committees for Choral Canada� 

Heather has recently returned to Nova Scotia after 
a rewarding professional development sabbatical 
year studying conducting and choral pedagogy 
with conductors and choirs across Canada and 
the USA, including Michael Zaugg, Len Ratzlaff, 
Kellie Walsh, John William Trotter, Julia Davids, 
Elise Bradley, and Hilary Apfelstadt� She was 
honoured to be the first conductor in Pro Coro 
Canada’s 2016 emerging artist program, and 
was 2015 Conducting Fellow with the Canadian 
Chamber Choir� Other studies include the 
Summer Conducting Institute at Westminster 
Choir College, studying with Charles Bruffy, and 
was honoured to serve as Apprentice Conductor 
of the National Youth Choir of Canada under  
the guidance of Dr� Victoria Meredith�

Diana Torbert ACCOMPANIST

Diana received her 
Bachelor of Music 
Degree in Piano 
Performance and 
Pedagogy from 
Converse College 
in South Carolina 
and her Masters of 
Music degree from 
Manhattan School 
of Music in New 
York, with further 

studies at Aspen Music School in Colorado� Her 
musical career has encompassed a wide range of 
solo and ensemble performances with orchestras, 
chamber groups, instrumentalists and vocalists, 
choral groups and opera�

Since moving to Halifax in 1987, she has become 
well known as a pianist, teacher and adjudicator� 
Diana has performed frequently with Symphony 

Nova Scotia and on many concert series in the 
region and is well known as a collaborative pianist 
in the musical community of Nova Scotia� She 
is the pianist for Rhapsody Quintet, which has 
released six CDs, including the most recent one, 

“Passion�” Rhapsody Quintet has performed twice 
as guest artists with Symphony Nova Scotia, and 
on many concert series in the Atlantic Provinces 
and Ontario�

Diana has taught hundreds of students from 
beginning to professional levels during her  
40-year teaching career and continues to  
maintain a large private studio in Halifax�  
She is the Past President of the Halifax Chapter 
of the Nova Scotia Registered Music Teachers’ 
Association� Diana is delighted to be part of  
the inspiring group of women that comprise  
the Aeolian Singers!
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Shimon Walt CELLO

Shimon Walt is the 
Assistant Principal Cellist 
of Symphony Nova Scotia 
(SNS)� Since arriving in 
Nova Scotia in 1976, he’s 
been an integral part of 
this province’s musical 
life� A founding member 
of SNS, Shimon was ap-

pointed by the provincial government to a steering 
committee entrusted with rebuilding symphonic 
life in Nova Scotia after the demise of the Atlantic 
Symphony Orchestra� He was SNS’ first Personnel 
Manager, a position he held for six years� 

Shimon was educated in Tel Aviv and Boston, 
where his teachers were Uzi Wiezel and George 
Neikrug� He’s performed with major orches-
tras under noted conductors such as Leonard 
Bernstein, Zubin Mehta and Pablo Casals�  
Today he shares his time between SNS, Dalhousie 
University, Rhapsody Quintet and Walt Music 
(www�waltmusic�com)� A dedicated teacher,  
many of his students have gone on to professional  
musical careers� He’s adjudicated for music fes-
tivals in Toronto, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland,  
and served on juries for FACTOR and the Canada 
Council for the Arts� Shimon is the Artistic 
Advisor for the Mahone Bay Concert Series�

As a musician and contractor, Shimon has pro-
vided musical services to many artists including 
Michael Bublé, Kanye West, Anne Murray,  
Sarah Brightman and John Denver� He’s made  
six recordings with Rhapsody Quintet and orga-
nized music for royal visits, the Prime Minister  
of Canada and other visiting heads of state�  
As a collaborative musician playing chamber 
music, accompanying choirs and singers, or 
making a guest appearance on a jazz or pop  
recording, he is totally dedicated to the art of 
music� He was Artist in Residence for the Saint  
Cecilia Concert Series in 2012-13 and received  
an Established Artist Award from the Creative 
Nova Scotia Leadership Council in 2012�  
Shimon enjoys giving lectures on music to uni-
versity students and library patrons, and master 
classes to music students at Ottawa University� 

Stephen Dempster GUITAR

Stephen owns and 
operates Dempster Guitar 
Studio, and has been 
teaching guitar to adults, 
teens and children in 
individual and group  
settings since 1995� He 
studied classical guitar 
under Carol van Feggelen 

and Kenneth Davidson, and holds a specialist 
certificate in jazz from Berkeley College� He has 
recorded two albums in collaboration with other 
local musicians�

Daniel Burke PERCUSSION

Daniel grew up in  
Cape Breton surrounded  
by an ECMA-winning 
family, with whom he 
played along side of for 
more than 10 years� His 
love of music lead him  
to become a band director 
with the Halifax Regional 

School Board and as well to open his own private 
lesson practice� Daniel was also the band director 
for the popular Soda Shoppe Gang in Halifax 
before their final performance in 2013� Daniel 
continues to perform as a solo act for a variety  
of functions around the province�

Karl Penton NARRATOR

Karl Penton is a trained professional actor and 
visual artist� He toured extensively as a perform-
er before turning his talents towards paint and 
canvas� His paintings have been sold interna-
tionally and he can usual be found at his gallery/
studio at Historic Properties in downtown  
Halifax Waterfront� Hailing from Newfoundland  
originally, he and his partner now reside  
in Halifax�



Let us host you!   

You are welcome here!

Retreats
Gatherings
Meetings & Meals
Seminars & Trainings
Weddings

And check out our world-class  programs, retreats, 
and courses!  

Tatacentre.ca 
(902) 657-2231

Music gives sight 
to the soul.

453-6100. New Patients Welcome.
Unique eyewear & quality sunglasses. 

Complete eye exams. Appointments Mon to Sat. 

5550 KAYE STREET (across from Hydrostone Mkt.)



808-1888 Brunswick Street
902.426.8691

andy.fillmore@parl.gc.ca
@andyfillmorehfx

ANDY 
FILLMORE
Member of Parliament
Halifax

Proud supporter 
of the arts.


